Design and experimental studies on a hybrid excitation flux switching motor as a traction motor for hybrid electric vehicles drive are presented. A stator body of the motor consists of not only laminated silicon-iron electromagnetic steel and three-phase armature windings, but also both of field excitation coils and permanent magnets working together as a variable field magnetomotive force source. On the other hand, a rotor is composed of just laminated silicon-iron electromagnetic steel with salient poles like switched reluctance motor. To bring out the best in drive performances of the hybrid excitation flux switching motor as a variable flux motor for the application, each material adopted for the stator and rotor body should be designed properly in terms of motor efficiency, maximum torque and power densities and so forth. As some of them, in this paper, thinner silicon-iron electromagnetic steel sheet and permanent magnets with high remanent and low amount of Dysprosium used are applied for achieving higher motor efficiency. Moreover, all coils wound flatwise and edgewise using rectangular wires are introduced to realizing high filling factor for reduced copper losses. Experimental tests using a 60kW prototype of the motor demonstrates the designed motor has good motor efficiency under frequent operating points expected for the target vehicle drive.
I. INTRODUCTION
S the issue of global warming become more serious, the CO2 emissions of automobiles are restricted in year by year in each country. The automobile industries have researched and developed the electrically driven vehicles such as hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), fuel cell vehicles (FCVs), and electric vehicles (EVs) in order to reduce CO2 emissions. Currently, most HEVs, FCVs, and EVs implement permanent-Manuscript was submitted for review on 08, July, 2019. This paper is based on results obtained from the future pioneering program "Development of Magnetic Material Technology for High-efficiency Motors" commissioned by the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.30941/CESTEMS.2019.00033 nent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) as the main traction motor owing to their high efficiency, light weight, and small size [1] - [3] . In the PMSM, in order to achieve high torque at a low-speed region as well as high efficiency by reducing copper loss at low-and middle-speed regions, it would be essentially desirable to design the flux density at the air gap as high as possible. Oppositely, in order to achieve high efficiency at a high-speed region by reducing iron loss as well as the flux weakening current (d-axis current) resulting in less copper loss, the flux density at the air gap should be designed as low as possible. These represent a design confliction in the PMSM to achieve high efficiency and high power density over the whole operating speed region in a single traction motor drive system. In order to avoid this problem, many types of hybrid excitation motors (HEMs) have been received much attention in automobile traction drive applications and are being researched and developed [4] - [15] . HEMs can change the flux density at the air gap as a kind of variable flux motors (VFMs) [16] - [20] . The various HEMs have proposed, this paper pays attention to a hybrid excitation flux switching motor (HEFSM) [4] , [7] - [11] , [14] as one of the feasible items of VFMs. The HEFSM has two the different MMF sources comes from PMs and field excitation coils (FECs), can realize variable field flux by controlling the MMF of FECs. The HEFSM is not only capable of variable field flux, but also has following features; (1) an ease of cooling of all active components such as armature windings, FECs and PMs because they are located at the stator, (2) suitability for high speed rotation because of the simple and rugged rotor structure made only by laminated silicon-iron (SiFe) electromagnetic steel sheets, similar to that of a switched reluctance motor (SRM), and (3) low manufacturing cost because the HEFSM does not require expensive materials such as a soft magnetic composite (SMC) that are needed to form three-dimensional magnetic circuit [5] [13] [15] . As a VFM, the HEFSM is expected to be able to achieve better motor efficiency at the high-speed and low-torque region compared with that of the PMSM while achieving the same torque density and the maximum torque as it is because of these features.
The authors have already designed HEFSM and validate the usefulness of HEFSM for HEV drive applications in [7] , [8] and [11] . As target specifications in the design of HEFSM, the maximum speed, maximum power, and maximum torque were set to 13,500 r/min, 60 kW, and 207 Nm, respectively. These target values were extracted from the interior permanent magnet A synchronous motor (IPMSM) implemented on the TOYOTA third-generation PRIUS model year 2010 [2] . As the result of studying the power and torque characteristics depending on the magnet position, it is clarified in [9] and [11] that the HEFSM with PMs placed at middle of FECs slots has a good balance of high power and high torque, and can achieve high motor efficiency. However, the motor efficiency of the HEFSM in [11] is slightly lower than that of the IPMSM implemented on the TOYOTA third-generation PRIUS model year 2010 [2] . In the low-speed operating region, the copper loss is the main loss and decreases the motor efficiency. On the other hand, in the high-speed operating region, the largest loss is an iron loss, resulting in the degradation of motor efficiency. Also, the PMs used in the HEFSM in [11] contain a large amount of rare-earth in order to avoid their demagnetization. However, HEV drive applications have to reduce the material cost for production in large quantities, and the dysprosium (Dy) is known as the most expensive heavy rare-earth material in neodymium -iron-boron (NdFeB) magnets.
In this paper, the authors report the results of the design study of HEFSM aiming at the improvement of the efficiency in all operating regions and cost reduction by applying new materials such as high filling factor windings using flat-wise wire, edge-wise wire, thin electromagnetic steel, and PMs with high remanent magnetization under the reduced amount of Dy. The design flow of the HEFSM using the new materials shown above is introduced in Section IV. Based on the design results, an experimental motor is built and experimental performance evaluation test results are demonstrated in Section V. Finally, in order to improve the design accuracy at FEA design stage, root causes of the error between the calculated and the measured values of iron loss and the reduction studies on the error are discussed in Section VI.
II. CONFIGURATIONS OF HEFSM AND BASIC WORKING PRINCIPLE AS VFM
A. Machine Structure Fig. 1 shows a two-dimensional cross-sectional view of HEFSM which is a research objective in this paper. As shown in Fig. 1 , the HEFSM consists of the stator with 24 coil slots and the rotor with 10 salient poles. In our prior studies [21] - [24] , various slot-pole combinations have been examin ined. As a result, this combination is selected in this study from the viewpoint of lower cogging and pulsating torque and higher maximum torque capability. All active components such as three-phase armature windings, PMs, and FECs are located at the stator, as mentioned earlier. Similar to that of SRM, the rotor consists of only laminated SiFe electromagnetic steel. It is appropriate for high-speed drive applications. Since the rotor has 10 salient poles, this HEFSM works as 10 pole pairs machine because of the magnetic circuit configuration. Fig. 2 depicts the magnetic flux paths at no FECs excitation and at FECs excitation. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the amount of the PM flux passing through the air gap is small at no FECs excitation condition. This is because the PM flux path is the short-circuit path flowing from the N pole to the S pole of the PM. The flux through the back-yoke iron outside of the outer FEC slots. For the above reason, the iron loss and the back-EMF can be reduced in the high-speed region. Oppositely, at FECs excitation condition, the magnetic flux produced by the MMF of FECs does not pass through PMs, but passes through the air gap as shown by the red line in Fig. 2(b) . Moreover, the PM flux path changes from the short-circuit path to one through the air gap. The amount of the flux linkage of armature windings is the sum of the magnetic fluxes generated by the PMs and the MMF of FECs. The field strengthening control produces high torque and reduces copper loss by increasing back-EMF coefficient. 
B. Basic Working Principle

III. TARGET SPECIFICATIONS OF THE HEFSM AND PROBLEMS OF THE CONVENTIONAL TEST MOTOR
A. Design Constraints and Target Specifications
The design constraints and target specifications of the proposed machine for automobile traction drive applications are listed in Table I . Most of the values are based on the specifications of the IPMSM adopted in the TOYOTA third-generation PRIUS model year 2010 hybrid synergy drive system [2] . The total axial length of the motor, including the height of the coil-end, is limited to less than 120 mm and the outer diameter of the stator is fixed at 264 mm. The total weight of PMs used is limited to be less than 0.75 kg, and the air gap length is fixed at 0.8 mm. The electrical constraints associated with inverter specifications such as the maximum current, the maximum DC-bus voltage, and the withstand voltage of switching device are set to be the same as those in the IPMSM drive system [2] in Table I . As thermal constraints, assuming that the same cooling system as the IPMSM drive system [2] is adopted, the maximum current densities for three-phase armature windings and FECs are set to 26 Arms/mm2. As target specifications, the maximum speed, maximum power, and maximum torque are set to 13,500 r/min, 60 kW, and 207 Nm, respectively. The authors already have conducted the experimental evaluation tests for several HEFSMs [7] [8] [11] . Based on the results, it has been known that the measured value has been lower than the values computed by three-dimensional finite element analysis (3D-FEA). Taking this fact into consideration, the target values at 3D-FEA design stage are set to be higher than those achieved by the IPMSM as shown in Table I in order to make it possible achieve the target maximum power and torque in real fabricated HEFSM. 
B. Problems of Previously Tested HEFSM
The maximum power and torque measured in previously fabricated HEFSMs under the limitations related to the inverter were 60.2 kW and 207.7 Nm that satisfied the target maximum power and torque of 60 kW and 207 Nm shown in Table I, respectively. However, there were two problems remaining as follows.
At first, the PMs employed contain a large amount of Dy in their composition to avoid their demagnetization at the maximum temperature of 180 °C expected for automotive applications. To reduce the amount of Dy used while keeping the maximum power and torque densities as high as possible, the HEFSM with PMs placed at the middle of FECs slots has been selected [11] . The directions of magnetic fields produced by MMF of FECs in two HEFSMs with PMs placed at middle and at bottom of FECs slots are shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in the figure, in the case of the HEFSM with PMs placed at the middle of FECs slots, the direction of the magnetic field produced by the MMF of outer FECs becomes a reverse magnetic field to the PMs. Although the MMF of outer FECs can elevate the maximum torque density [11] , this promotes irreversible demagnetization of the PMs under the field strengthening control at high temperature. In contrary, in the case of the HEFSM with PMs placed at the bottom of FECs slots, the direction of the magnetic field generated by the MMF of inner FECs is a forward magnetic field to the PMs and therefore, irreversible demagnetization can be perfectly avoided under the field strengthening control at high temperature. As the HEFSM with PMs placed at the middle of FECs slots also has inner FECs, the irreversible demagnetization is mitigated compared with the HEFSM with only outer FECs [11] . Even so, the HEFSM shown in Fig. 3 (a) needs the PMs with higher coercivity. In other words, it requires the PMs with a larger amount of Dy used compared with the HEFSM shown in Fig. 3(b) . To reduce the amount of Dy used is a problem to be solved from the viewpoints of low cost and saving rare-earth material. Secondly, the problem is that the motor efficiency is worse than the IPMSM as an objective of the comparison. Table II appears the motor efficiency under the frequent operating points as a traction motor for a target vehicle drive. In Table II , ηm means motor efficiency. Pca and Pcf are the copper losses dissipated in armature windings and FECs at their temperature of 100 °C, respectively. Pi is an iron loss, which is calculated by subtracting the motor output power, the mechanical loss, and the sum of the copper losses from the motor input power. It is confirmed that the motor efficiency is significantly lower than that of the IPMSM. The main loss is the copper loss, which deteriorates the motor efficiency at the heavy-load condition such as the operating points of No. 2 and 4. At the high-speed operating points of No. 6, 7 and 8, the motor efficiency falls down due to a large iron loss as the main loss. In addition, the copper loss in FECs occurs in spite of the light-load and low-speed conditions such as the operating points of No. 1, 3 and 5. This is because the PM flux linkage of armature coil is insufficiently small and thus, the field strengthening control by FECs has to be applied even in the light-load condition. For the above reason, the motor efficiency of the previously tested motor is lower than that of the IPMSM, which is another issue to be overcome for low energy consumption electrically driven vehicles.
The problems to be solved in the previously tested HEFSM can be summarized specifically as follows.
・High copper loss in the heavy-load region ・High iron loss in the high-speed region ・PMs containing a large amount of Dy ・Insufficiently small PM flux linkage of armature winding This section introduces the design flow of HEFSM which realizes high efficiency and low cost. To remedy the above four problems, material changes and design policies in this design are listed specifically as follows [25] . 1) Change from round wire to flat-shape rectangular wire, 2) Replace with thinner electromagnetic steel, 3) Change to the PM with high remanent magnetization and low amount of Dy used and, 4) Increase in the PM flux linkage at no field coil excitation. The HEFSM with the PMs placed at the middle of FECs slots is designed by using a commercially available FEA package, JMAG-Designer Ver. 16 .0 (JMAG) [26] . Fig. 4 illustrates the design flow of the HEFSM. The HEFSM designed employs a SiFe electromagnetic steel 30JNE1500 with 0.3 mm thickness for low iron loss replaced with 35HX250 with 0.35mm thickness used in the previously tested HEFSM. The previously tested HEFSM employed the PMs with the type N46UH-G, which Shin-Etsu Chemical Co. Ltd., made in new alloying process by grain boundary diffusion. In this design study, we select a PM of type N48TS-GR, which has higher remanent flux density and lower coercivity than those of N46UH-G. To increase the PM flux linkage at no FECs excitation, it is also necessary to make the PM surface perpendicular to its magnetization direction as large as possible. According to Table  I , however, the amount of PMs used is limited, and therefore, the PM thickness along with the magnetization direction becomes thinner so that irreversible demagnetization of the PM is likely to occur. In addition, it prevents from increasing the MMF of outer FECs that contributes to an increase in the maximum torque. Therefore, as shown in process 2 in Fig. 4 , the optimum PM shape is searched in order from the PM shape with the largest PM surface. For this reason, by repeating the processes 1 to 5 as shown in Fig. 4 , the optimum PM type and its dimensions, and coil slot shapes are determined for getting the maximum PM flux linkage at no FECs excitation while satisfying the target specifications listed in Table I the magnet temperature of 180 °C which is the maximum temperature assumed for the target automotive application. The ratio of demagnetization volume to the total magnet volume is set to 5% or less as the target demagnetization ratio. The details of the irreversible demagnetization evaluation are given in [25] . Finally, after the optimum PM type and dimension are decided, determination of high filling factor coil specifications using rectangular wires, detailed design of the insulator and coil-end, and fine adjustment of various dimensions are conducted as shown in the processes 7 and 8. Please refer to Ref. [25] about further design details of the armature and field excitation coils with high filling factor using rectangular-shape wire.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Test Motor Specifications
Figs. 5 and 6 are an external view of the newly designed HEFSM and enlarged sectional views of the stator body for the previously designed and the newly designed motors, respectively. Fig. 7 shows photographs of the newly designed test motor built for the purpose of dive performance evaluation. Tables III and IV appear the material used, the machine parameters and the dimensions of the newly designed test motor including those of the previously designed HEFSM. Due to manufacturing problems of the rectangular-shape conductors, the total axial length is 129 mm which exceed 120 mm given as the design constraints in Table I . With the exception of this point, the new HEFSM is well designed in accordance with the design procedures. The outer FECs are directly wound into corresponding slots flatwise. Both the inner FECs and the armature coils consist of cassette coils wound edgewise and are inserted from each slot opening into each slot. Welding is performed at the connection side to connect each coil in series. Table V summarizes comparisons of the coil filling factors and the resistances of all coils measured in the previous and the newly designed test motors. By changing from round wires to flat-shape rectangular wires [27] , the coil filling factor of each coil is greatly improved so that the resistances of armature winding per phase and outer FECs are considerably reduced. Although the resistance of inner FECs increases due to the difference in the number of turns, the copper loss of inner FECs can be reduced owing to less current. In other circumstances, rotor stress analysis at the maximum speed of 13,500 r/min has been also conducted. As a result, the maximum stress of 92.8 MPa has been found at the portion near the shaft. As this value is enough smaller than the yield point 400 Mpa of the electromagnetic steel sheets used, it is reasonable to suppose that the newly designed HEFSM has enough mechanical durability even in continuous maximum speed operation. In addition, as a result of the irreversible demagnetization evaluation, the volume demagnetization factor has been 1.34%. Therefore, the newly designed HEFSM can maintain torque performance even during continuous operation at the maximum temperature. Fig. 9 shows the measured and calculated torque -armature current -FEC current curves for various excitation conditions of armature and field currents. The armature current is supplied from 0 to 170 Arms under the fixed condition of the current lead angle β = 10 deg. The current density of armature windings at 100 % excitation is 26 Arms/mm 2 . The inner and outer FECs currents are adjusted from 0 to 62 DCA and from 0 to 100 DCA, respectively. At maximum excitation condition, the total MMF of both the inner and outer FECs is 2468 AT (i.e. 2468 AT = 14 T × 62 DCA + 16 T × 100 DCA). At maximum excitation condition, both the current densities of the inner and outer FECs become also 26 A/mm2. In the measurement, the rotor rotational speed is fixed at 500 r/min. The measured currents-torque curves and those calculated by 3D-FEA agree well. The maximum torque measured under the maximum armature current and field currents is 212.5 Nm, which satisfies the target maximum torque of 207 Nm shown in Table  I . Fig. 10 shows the maximum torque and power curves with respect to the motor speed measured under the current and voltage limitations. The maximum power measured under the maximum DC-bus voltage of the three-phase inverter is 67.6 kW at 6,000 r/min, which satisfies the target maximum power of 60 kW shown in Table I . From Fig. 10 , it can be confirmed that the difference between the measured power and the calculated power by the 3D-FEA is large in the high-speed region. The reason for this phenomenon is considered to be that the iron loss is not taken into account in 3D-FEA. At the maximum power at 13,500 r/min, as the iron loss of as much as 13.6 kW occurs, an effect of the iron loss on output power cannot be ignored under 6-step voltage control. The analysis method of the output power taking account of the iron loss is future work. Fig. 10 . Measured torque and power vs. speed characteristics. Figs. 11 and 12 depict the motor efficiency maps measured in the previously designed and the newly designed HEFSMs, respectively. Compared to the motor efficiency of the previously designed HEFSM, it is confirmed that the motor efficiency of the newly designed HEFSM is well improved at all operating regions thanks to copper loss reduction by employing the high filling factor windings as well as iron loss reduction by adopting the thinner SiFe electromagnetic steel with lower iron loss. Table VI appears the motor efficiency and the motor loss analysis results at the frequent operating points based on the experimental results of two test motors including the computed values in the newly designed motor. For the purpose of comparison, Table VI also includes the measured motor efficiency of the IPMSM [2] . In Table VI , the motor efficiency is measured under the current condition where the motor efficiency is maximized by considering the sum of copper and the iron losses based on measurement data of currents-torque characteristics while realizing the reference torque. In addition, the iron loss is computed by 3D-FEA in accordance with the current conditions in measurements. From Table VI , the measured motor efficiencies of the newly designed HEFSM at the light-load operating points No. 1, 3, and 5 to 7 are 0.3-2.0% higher than those of the IPMSM. On the other hand, the measured motor efficiencies at the heavy-load operating points No. 2 and 4 are significantly lower than those of the IPMSM and hence, it is indispensable to improve the motor efficiency at the heavy-load operating points in order to drive the newly designed HEFSM using the same cooling system installed in the IPMSM [2] in the future work. In other circumstances, the measured motor efficiency of the newly designed HEFSM falls down on the whole compared with the motor efficiencies calculated by 3D-FEA. This is mainly because the measured iron loss values at each operating point are considerably higher than the calculated values. To design high efficiency motor accurately, this underestimation of iron loss in 3D-FEA must be conquered. 
C. Torque-Armature Current-FEC Current Curves
D. Maximum Torque and Power vs. Speed Curves
E. Motor Efficiency
VI. IRON LOSS COMPUTATION IN 3D-FEA
As can be seen from Table VI, the measured motor efficiency was lower than the those of calculated values because of the large error between the calculated and the measured iron losses. In particular, at the heavy-load operating points No. 2 and 4, the errors are considerably large and therefore, root causes of the error are examined for improving the accuracy of iron loss computation at the motor design stage. 
A. Root Cause of Error in Iron Loss Calculation
There seem to be two root causes for the error between the calculated and the measured iron losses shown in Table VI .
As the first root cause, the eddy current loss is generally calculated by inputting pure sinusoidal current for the armature windings and pure DC currents for FECs. Assuming an ideal sinusoidal motor model, the flux linkages in the d-and q-axis of HEFSM under conventional current vector control is given in,
where, Ld, Lq, Id and Iq follow custom, namely, d-and q-axis inductance and d-and q-axis current, respectively. Mdf and If are the mutual inductance between the FECs and the d-axis winding, and the FEC current, respectively. ψPM is the PM flux linkage of the armature windings. In the experimental measurements, the armature current actually includes low order current harmonics due to space harmonics included in machine parameters such as Ld, Lq, Mdf and ψPM, and high order current harmonics caused by the PWM carrier components under PWM voltage control. The FECs current also contains low order and high order currents harmonics. In order to reduce the computation time of trial and error at the design stage using 3D-FEA, in general, pure sinusoidal armature current is inputted to armature windings and pure DC currents are inputted to FECs. So, it should be considered that the flux distribution in the motor reproduced by 3D-FEA, which is given in (1), is different from that in the experimental test. Taking account of the harmonics contained in the d-and q-axis flux linkage, the eddy current loss is given in the following fashion.
( ) Cen is an eddy current loss coefficient of the nth order component, Bmn is an amplitude of flux density of the nth order component. According to (2) , the eddy current loss produced by the harmonic components in the second and subsequent terms in (2) is not correctly considered in the usual 3D-FEA computation. Missing this computation would be considered as the main reason why the underestimation in Table VI is happening. The second root cause is the fact that the eddy current loss consumed in the iron core is only considered. In other words, an eddy current losses occurring at flat-shape rectangular wires, PMs, frame and bracket are not taking into account. In real, however, since fluxes leak to the motor components other than the iron core due to an effect of magnetic saturation of the iron core, the eddy current losses occur in these non-iron components. Figs. 13, 14 , and 15 demonstrate the analysis results of magnetic flux density distribution in the motor core, the frame and the bracket, and the windings at operating point No. 2 and 4, respectively. From these figures, it can be found that the magnetic flux leaks to other motor components due to the effect of magnetic saturation in the motor core.
In the next subsection, an analysis method taking the above two points into account is examined to reduce the error between the calculated and the measured iron losses. 
B. Analysis Method for Reducing the Error
With setting up conductivity and permeability of each material used, eddy current distribution can be calculated directly from the time and space distribution of flux density of each motor component. Although it is time consuming, this offers the possibility of more accurate calculation of eddy current loss in each component on 3D-FEA. In addition, this analysis enables to more accurately calculate the eddy current loss consumed in the electromagnetic steel sheet based on the homogenization method [28] . For reducing computation time, eddy current loss calculations for all windings, which need a large number of elements, is executed not by 3D-FEA, but 2D-FEA. For the others, eddy current loss computations of an iron core, PMs, frame and bracket are carried out by 3D-FEA.
In order to correctly consider the eddy current losses caused by the current harmonics, the input current waveforms are the current waveforms measured in the experimental tests using an oscilloscope. As an example, U-phase current waveform at the operating point No.4 and FFT spectra of the current waveform are shown in Figs. 16 and 17 , respectively. It can be found from Figs. 16 and 17 that the 5th and 7th order current harmonics caused by space harmonics of the machine parameters and high order current harmonics as multiple of 12.5 kHz caused by the PWM carrier frequency are large. The measured FEC current is also used for taking account of current harmonics. Table VII summarizes the eddy current losses calculated by two different analysis methods. One is based on 2D-and 3D-FEA using the ideal current waveforms as the inputs (hereafter, named as conventional method) and the other is based on 2D-and 3D-FEA using the measured current waveforms as the inputs (hereafter, named examined method). Table VIII appears the comparison between the calculated and the measured iron losses including hysteresis loss computed by the conventional method [26] . It can be seen from the Tables VII and VIII that the error between the calculated and the measured iron loss can be dramatically reduced by considering the eddy current losses generated in the windings, the PMs, the frame and the bracket. As a result, it is confirmed that the effect of the harmonics of flux density distribution caused by the harmonic currents on the eddy current loss analysis is considerably large. In particular, the eddy current loss of the windings in the newly designed HEFSM employing the high filling factor windings becomes a dominant loss. Fig. 18 illustrates the eddy current loss distribution in the stator body at the operation point No.4. In comparison with the conventional method, it is found that the eddy current loss in the examined method increases at the teeth and the back yoke where the amplitude of flux density distribution is as large as to be saturated. In the examined method, it is reasonable to suppose that the eddy current loss produced by the harmonics of flux density distribution can be considered. Fig. 19 shows the analysis results of the current and the eddy current loss density distributions of the armature windings and the FECs at the operating point No.4 computed by the examined method. In this figure, the contour diagrams demonstrate the average values of the current and the loss density for one electrical cycle. The current density of the winding near the rotor is high so that the eddy current loss density is correspondingly large. This is because fringing flux increases electromotive force induced in the wires near the rotor. Compared with round wires, the flat-shape rectangular wires have a larger cross-sectional area along with flat shape surface, resulting in more susceptible to this effect. When designing the motor with high filling factor winding using flat-shape rectangular conductors, some figuring out is indispensable to avoid an increase in the current density and eddy current loss due to this effect. 
C. Iron Loss Calculation Results
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented design and experimental studies on HEFSM with PMs placed at middle of FECs slots on the stator. Based on the problems and design trade-off found in the previously designed and tested HEFSM, the design of newly developed HEFSM was figured out by employing new materials such as high filling factor winding, thinner SiFe electromagnetic steel and PMs with high remanent and less amount of Dy used to improve the motor efficiency as a traction motor for a target HEV drive application. The experimental tests using the prototype of 60kW HEFSM built demonstrated that the newly designed HEFSM satisfied the target maximum power and torque as well as achieved motor efficiency better than the IPMSM installed on the third generation Prius IPMSM under the light-load operating condition corresponding to urban cruising of the vehicle. In addition, in order to improve the accuracy of iron loss computation at the design stage, how to reduce the error between the calculated and the measured iron losses was considered. The examined analysis approach will contribute to designing and fabricating HEFSM with even better motor efficiency as a variable flux motor.
